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What a strange year for us all! With the

events of COVID-19, many things have

changed. However, we have been keeping on

here at OSP, ensuring our clients have access

to the support they need.

This edition includes updates on some of the

changes that have happened during COVID-19,

exciting things happening at OSP, and

features on some of our wonderful clients and

clinicians.

We hope you enjoy the read!

Welcome to OSP
Bronte Aiken

Media and Marketing Officer

COLLEEN ON SPEAK UP
PODCAST

OSP HERO: ATHENA

I N  T H I S  I S S U E

COVID-19 CHANGES

Optimal Speech Pathology



Although our work attire looks very different these

days, we are still smiling and keeping on! All our

clinicians have been trained in telehealth, so we

can keep doing therapy with our wonderful clients.

Thanks to everyone for being so flexible during

this crazy time!

Many organisations have banded together

over this period to ensure everyone has

access to resources. One of those is

Parkinson's Voice Project. Parkinson's

Voice Project have been kindly providing

daily online Speak Out® exercises with

their founder Samantha Elandary. This

has been incredibly helpful as group

therapy has been so limited during this

time! You can check out some of their

videos on facebook here!COVID-19
CHANGES
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OSP VIA TELEHEALTH

ONLINE RESOURCES
DURING COVID

OSP is continuing to offer services

with several policies and precautions

in place to protect the safety and

wellbeing of our clients and colleagues

in response to COVID-19. The bulk of

these services will be provided via

telehealth. We are watching the

evolving situation very closely. Find

our COVID action plan here!

https://www.facebook.com/watch/282436071783221/210450126846229
https://optimalsp.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/OSP_Covid-19-safety-plan-general.pdf


THINGS HAPPENING AT OSP!

Our very own Colleen Kerr had the great pleasure of

interviewing Dr Nicola Clayton alongside Susan Starr

for the May episode of the Speak Up podcast for Speech

Pathology Australia. Nicola is such an asset to our

profession and it was fascinating to hear about her

research and clinical work.

Listen here!

COLLEEN ON SPEAK
UP PODCAST

NEW CLINIC
We are so excited to have finally moved into our

beautiful new space at Advance Rehab Centre in

Artarmon! We have been providing Speak Out®, which

has been lots of fun! Check out their website here .
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https://podcasts.apple.com/au/podcast/speak-up/id1472296991?i=1000473725176&fbclid=IwAR25rbkx413hOZLAH1_Fb1WACtpP1cVO_ejjQZwxZ4XDfY2ZMd6BDSUNx5o
https://archealth.com.au/


In July this year, Sam Maunder presented to out Adult Neurogenic Communication Group

via zoom to Speech Pathologists across NSW. We know how challenging it can be for

people with aphasia to return to work or study, and Sam’s client showed us all how it

can be done. Cudos to Sam and her client!

ANCIG PRESENTATION

SPEAK OUT® TRAINING

Our team are gradually completing their Speak Out®

and LOUD Crowd® training so we can offer it to

more and more clients with Parkinson's Disease.

Our most recently trained clinicians are Polly and

Alison! If you would like to know more information

about these programs, click here!
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https://optimalsp.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Speak-Out-and-LOUD-Crowd-New-Therapies-for-Parkinsons-Disease.pdf


OUR CLIENTS

Aphasia in the Rotary Australia Magazine. It has been shared with 30,000 homes thanks to

Sean O'Brien who is living with aphasia!

First published in Rotary Down Under magazine, Dec/Jan 2019-2020

SEAN O'BRIEN
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OSP HERO

* Predictable is an app that aims to give a voice to people.  It is designed for literate individuals who have lost the ability to speak; possible due to

cerebral palsy, MND, a laryngectomy, stroke, apraxia or brain injury. Using the latest word

prediction technology the app makes speaking out a text based message easy. Featuring software which learns from your

patterns of use and thereby predicts what you will type next in your message easily and accurately. Predictable makes typing accurate and speedy!

Categories, in Predictable, make it possible to save your frequently used phrases or sentences and easily retrieve them when you want to speak them.

 https://apps.apple.com/au/app/predictable/id404445007

"My speech
stops me from

expressing
myself"

An app like Predictable * will help me express myself when people first meet me.  I can type what I want to say

and it will speak out my message.  I can explain that people will need to listen carefully.  I can use Predictable

with my school friends and teachers.  My mum helps out in a nail salon so I can also use the app with customers

when I greet them.

I like that I will be able to add my own phrases about food and music and daily stuff. Predictable will help me to

express myself when I can’t talk clearly so it will be a good back-up.

I have Wilson’s disease which leads to copper building up in the body.  In my case the copper accumulated in my

brain and this blocks the system.   The build-up stops the brain from controlling some muscles in my body.   I

first got sick in 2017 and went to hospital for two and a half months. I had a lot of tests before the doctors could

work out what was wrong.  I had to go on a low copper diet and do a lot of therapy.  I still do OT and physio and

speech therapy and it is very tiring to have to take medicine 3 times a day. 

One of our wonderful Optimal SP clients was

asked to write a reflection on her plans to start

using technology to support her speech. Athena is

bright and funny and we are so impressed at how

hard she works to make her speech clear. Athena

makes a very worthy OSP Hero!

ATHENA
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Hi, my name is Athena. I am from Sydney, Australia.  I am 16

years old turning 17. I am in Year 11 at Canley Vale High School.

My hobbies include listening to music and watching movies. I

enjoy helping people and my dream is to be a psychologist one

day.

The disease still stops me from talking clearly and I have tremor in

my hands.  On a good day I am able to talk more clearly to my friends

and family and my teachers. When I am tired or stressed my speech

goes quicker and I am not clear. I get frustrated and angry when

people don’t understand.  I feel very sad and hurt because people avoid

talking to me. My speech stops me from expressing myself and I start

to shake more.

https://apps.apple.com/au/app/predictable/id404445007


Colleen Kerr was thrilled to be part of an ABC news story by Wiriya Sati of ABC Mid

North Coast. The story shines a light on SPEAK OUT!® and LOUD Crowd therapies for

Parkinson’s Disease. We have had so much interest in the article, with the story being

shared all the way to Texas!  

We love to see patients like Joan communicating with confidence, which just happens to

be the theme for Speech Pathology Week!

Check out the story here: https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-08-22/parkinsons-speech-

treatment/12545980

and the video link here:

https://www.facebook.com/abcmidnorthcoast/videos/348368793008519

One of our most favourite things is to being able to

help clients like Ari prep for their Wall of Fame

moments! 

Ari was the Wall of Fame ambassador 2019 for Royal

Rehab. She was diagnosed with brain cancer half

way through her final year of school five years ago.

Months of treatment and huge amounts of

motivation have seen Ari regain her independence

and embrace life. She is now celebrating five years

cancer free. What an inspiration!

You can find Ari's story here!

STOP PRESS!

ARI'S JOURNEY

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-08-22/parkinsons-speech-treatment/12545980
https://www.facebook.com/abcmidnorthcoast/videos/348368793008519
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12tOreXECZ4adVASwjxsKNgXl2XeSWQeG/view
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OPTIMAL SPEECH PATHOLOGY
Director : Colleen Kerr

Website : optimalsp.com.au Phone: 0403903822

Email : info@optimalsp.com.au

Facebook :

www.facebook.com/OptimalSpeechPathology

Twitter : @ColleenKerrOptimalSP

OSP Media and Marketing Officer: Bronte Aiken

NEW TEAM MEMBER!
POLLY MOBBS
Some very happy news amidst the chaos. Introducing our

newest team member! Polly Mobbs is likely to be well

known to our OSP Community. Polly comes from a senior

role with Enable NSW where she has published and

presented widely on communication technologies. She has

extensive public and private clinical background in all

neurogenic communication and swallowing management.

On top of that Polly is just a very nice person - so of

course this makes her a PERFECT FIT for our team. She’ll

be starting with us one day a week and will be based at our

fancy new digs in Advance Rehab Centre in addition to

providing mobile and Tele-services. Welcome to the team

Polly Mobbs!

Thank you for bearing with us during this

hectic time! 

From the team at Optimal Speech Pathology


